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Introduction
In early 1993, Milwaukee, Wisconsin reported a sharp
increao,c in the number of dia.~rt.ea patients and shortages
of over the counter drugs for diarrhea control at local
pharmacies. The increase in diarrhea was determined to be
caused by the organism Cryptos:><>ridium. Preliminary
investigations conducted by St.tte and City officials
su99esled that the drinking wal':er may have been partially
responsible for distributing the organism around
Milwaukee.
On April 6, a doctor ordered a parasitic an1lysis on
a patient's fecal srecimen. Cr:yptosporidium was detected
in tbe t~~~l smear. At that time, the local and state
officials we1~ notified of the Cryptosporidium detection.
A concurrent surv~~ of diarrhea cases in local nursing
i.~~es indi~ated that rt=!dent£ in nursing homes in the
souti.~i:n part of lht: city we..-•• fourteen times more likely
to nave ;."d diarrhea than tho11e .!.n the northern part of
the city. j~ addition to the nursi~q home survey,
turbidity prob1~~s at the southern water treatment plant
also iaplicated dr:~king water and thi• plant as being
suspect in the crypt<>.:-ooridiosis outbrea'lc (Figure 1). At
that point, the souther,; (Hooard) plant ""'ls shut down and
ail water for Milwaukee w~~ ~upplied by th~ northern
(Linwood) plant under a bo.'. l water order.
The closure of the How.ud Water Treatment Plai"!t, the
boil water order, the magni\ude of the number of repo1.-!"ed
diarrhea cases, and the !lledi.:i attention, all helped to
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Figure 1. Diarrhea Onset & Max. Filter Turbidity
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focus water utility per•o~nel, engineers, scientists,
9over11119nt officials, and rule-making bodies onto this
waterborne outbreak. Follow up survey• have indicated
that as ar.ny as 403,000 people may have been ill during
the Milwaukee incident (Edwards 1993).
Cryptoaporidiua is a protozoan that if ingested by a
healthy adult bu..n aay cause aa119 di•coafort such as
t~et felt with ataeacb flu, howaver, it can be life
threatening to other• aucb as infants, AIDS patients and
the elderly. Research bas shown tbnt llOBt surface waters
are contaainated with this par.. ite (LeCbevallier 1991).
Crypto1pof idiUJ1 oocyats are very resiatant to
chlorinat:on and, therefore, their effective removal froa
surface water• ia highly dependant on tne operation of a
filtration facility.
During the initial stages of the outbreak, the City
of Milwaukee requested the assistance of the u.s.
Bnviro11111t~tal Protection Agency (!PA) to provirte
technical ••sia~ance. A teaa froa the BP.A's Drinking
Nater Reaearch Division (OWRD) faailiar with filtration
proeeaaes and with the re91C>val of Cryptoaporjdiue oocyats
by filtratio~ vent to Milwaukee. Tbe teaa concentrated
its efforts on ev•luating the operational and 110nitorins
data available froa the aouthern Boward Avenue Water
Treataent Plant. The goal ~~9 to aaaeas how (frOll an
engineering standpoint) Cryptosporid!Ha . .y have passed
the water treatllent facili~y.
Aa part of the EPA Assistance, the tea.a called ~pon
research previoualy aponaored or conducted by the DWRD on
r990YiDCJ Crypt91poridia. froa drinking water. Thia
researcb included botb extre11Ural and in-house laboratory
and pilot plant filtration studies. Both the in-house
•tudiea and the field studie~ have indicated that CJood
turbidity and particulate relBOVal is neceasary for good
re110val ?f Crypt91poridiga froa drinking vatar.
Plant Iptpection
The llOllrce water for Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is Lake
Michigan (City of Milwaukee 1992). The city'• water is
treated at tvo water treatllent facilitiea1 the northern
situated Linwood treat.ant plant and the aouthern Boward
treat.ant plant. Both treatment faciliti9a treat Lake
Kicbig\n water by conventional water treai.ent processes
(coagulation, aedt.entation, filtration, and
disinfection). 'Ille Linvood facility bat a water
treet.ant capacity of 275 aillion gallons per day (HGD)
and tbll Boward treatllant facilit{ baa a filtration
capacity of 100 llGP>. During typ cal operation, tbe
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Linwood plant supplies the northern 2/3 of the water
district. The Bovard pi~nt supplies the re111Ainin9 1/3.
]~~;ia aixing zone exists in the diatribution syste•
between the two treatment facilities, but the general
flow of water ia northern or southern. The initial
investigation linked the cryptoaporidiosis outbreak to
drinking water treated at the Howard treatJDent tacility,
resulting in teaporary shutdown of th~ facility. The E~A
teaa focused its efforts on understandiuq ~he operation
of the Howard treatsent plant.
The Howard Plant is a conventional coaqulalion,
sedimentation filtration facility (Fl~ure 2>· A completu
deocription can be found in Fox and Lytle (1993b>· Alum
(aluainua sulfate) wa• the coagulant used until August of
-1992. In August of 1992, the facility switched to
polyaluainua chloride (PACL>· ~he awitch to PACL was done
with the belief that a benefit of higher finished water
pB for corrosion control would be met as well as reduced
sludge volU118 and improved coagulation e(fectivene~s in
cold raw water conditions. Before switching to PACL, the
ci.ty consulted with the che111ical 11.; ·Jfacturer, Wiscon~;i11
DHR, and other comiunitiea receivinq Lake Hichi9an wate1·
and using PACL.
In the ti.me frall\8 i1U1ediately preceding March !993,
the Howard Plant (llW'l'P) waa conaistently producing a low
effluent turbidity water (daily average• of 0.1 NTU or
less). During the period of Karch 18 thru April 8 (pla~t
vaa shut down April ti), the effluent turbidity frOlll the
BWTP vaa highly variable and ranged f.roa between 0.1 and
1.7 NTU (Figure 1). The teaa vat asked to look at what
caused the higher turbidity levels to occu~. At all
tiaia during this pericd, effluent water sa••ples were
neC)ati•• fo~ coliform• and met the Wisconsin lNR
r•CJUlationa fox turbidity.
The RWTP receives a hiqhly variable quality of
influent water (froa Lake Michigan) to be processed
through the plant. Durinq the time pooriod of March 19
through April 8, the raw water turbidity le~~•• ranged
froa 1.5 to 4f !ITU. Total colifol:Jl9 ranged from <l
CPU/100 aL to around 3200 CP0/100 aL in the raw waters.
All effluent water aaaplea were negative for coliforms.
Average raw water turbidity level• for previous aonths
were around 3 or 4 NTtJ and influent colifona levels <20
CPU/100 .r..
Dudng the tbia period investi9ated, plant .tacilily
personnel responded to turbidity cbangea tbrouqhout th•
treatment procea. .a by adjusting coagulant doaage•.
coaCJUlation doaage adjustllenta were also aade to
campenaate for coaqulation deaand• resulting f roa taste
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and order controlling Lreat..J11&nt. Throughout the period,
do•" adjustments ~-.re continuously being made
to .set the deaands of raw water quality.
c~gulont

Although the coagulant dosages were being adjusted,
filter effluent turbiditie• on aeveral occasions exceeded
~urbidity values tbat were acniev~~ in previous months.
As the coagulant doses approached Y.~at aight be optimum
dosages fo= the particular raw water con~itions,
iaprov8118Dts in settled water turbidities an~ filter
effluent turbidities were achieved. ~his pattern ~••
ae&n twice. The first till't was when polyaluminua
chloride was the priaary coagulant at the BWTP. The
second ti.98 was when the primary r.cagulant vaa switche~
back to alua on April 2, 1993. The iap~nvements in
filter effluent turbidity da.onstrat~ that the plant is
fully capable of producing low turbidi~y water under
optiaal cbataical coagulation conditions (i.e. dosages
applied) even when challenged with high turbidity raw
water.
There are se\•eral icl1.;tc.:;:s that ll·"Y have increased
the time to reach the optiaua coagulant dosages for low
filter effluent turbidities d~ring this ti.lie. One of
these factors aay include a lack of hi•torical use
records for PAC'L. The previous coagulant had been \•sed
for alaost thirty years. The Dev coagulant had only been
11aed
for a •hort tiM and the hhtorical records were net
fully d9veloped. The opti•U11 chaaical dosag~s were
sought tbroug~ laboratory testing and consultation with
DN~ 3nd cheaical •upplier to achieve th~ lowest turbidity
po••ible. !'be coagulant adjust11ent11 1'rere aade baaed on
r.11 available data.
Another iaportant factor is the time required to see
a rqsult in the treated water quality after cheaical
adju•tllent. With a •hort residence ti. . for the water in
the plant and a rapidly changing influent ~ater quality,
dosage optiaization was difficult.
During the higher effluent turbidity epiGodes,
greater nuaber• of particulate• pa•sed through the HWTP
aa evidenced by the higher turbidity values exiting the
plant claai:vell. Although a greater nuaber of
particulates passed through the plant, this does not
necessarily aean tbat Cryptosporidiua oocy~ts passed
through tbe plant. Thia d088, however, suggest that if a
large numbs~ of oocysta were prese4t in the source water
at this ti.lie, the likelihood of passage would increase.
There is no way to know for st?'a that this scenario
reaulted in C'YPtopporid!qe oocy•ts passage. Monitoring
for tbi• or9an1.. i• not a COllllDD practice in the
drinking water supply industry, nor required in Wisconsin
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by Wisconsin Administration Code.

Experimental Studies
The Drinking Water Research Division (DWRD) llas
conducted, and is conducting filtration studies on
reJllOVing microo.·ganisaa from drinking water. CurrcnL
efforts are focused on reaoving Cryptosporidium oocysts.
In addition to the filtration studies, charge/attachment
•tudies a~o also bein9 conducted to look at the zeta
potential of tbe (;r911ni•. . as they are iiiubjected to thl!
rigor• of a water ti~atment plant.
The DWRD has pilot-s~ale water t1·eat11t!nl ldci l j L11,!.i
located at the Cincinnati l-'boratory. Various water& cau
be brou9ht to the treatment t~cility to challenge the
tilter unit.• with differing wate>r qualities. Specif k
org<:!•:i.sas of choice are also spikt::t into the water to
achieve levels desired. The or91misa:os are cultivated i 11house and are qrown in broths, on agar, or in animals.
Ex;-...rimental Results
In early studie&, ~tos~oridium parvum oocysts
(etored in dicbr.oaate) were used in ja1 test studies.
The initial jars were spiked with 10,000 oocysts/lite1
and the water suLJected to optimum coa9ulation,
flocculation and settling conditions. The supernatant
from th..: settling process contained l,000 oocyst.11/lit.1:1
(90\ reduction). Teats with fresh (unprest:rved) oocy:11:;
at the same coagulant do•age~ only ~xhi~itcd 50\
reduction in oocyats. Although these tests are
preliai.nary, there does appear to be subst~ntial
differences between fresh and stored oocysts. One ot 1.1 .. ,
pilot plant filter systeas was challenged by 100,000
oocyats/liter. The filter effluent was monitored for
oocysts and 99\ rea~val of preserved oocyst• were
routinely seen. The pilot slow sand filter was also
challenged with water containing 100,000 oocysts/litc1.
Effluent concentrations were consistently below 1,000
oocysts/liter and in most cases leRs than 200. The
filter was 1K>nit0Led two weeks after the spiking stoppc~
and no oocysts were found in a fifty gallon sample of the
effluent. P~rticle countin9 snowed a removal of around
96\ of particles in the 2.5 to 5 µa range. In all of
these teats, the percent total particulate rP.moval
measured by particle counters, was less thar. the pt:rccut
re90Val of oocy•ts.
Slow sand filter tests conducted by Ghosh 1989
showed three 109 removal of Crypto1poridiya through the
filter during ripening and greater than four 109
redaction OD a fully ripened filter. Ghosh conducted
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several ex14rt.ents using various grades of diat011aceous
eartlt (DB) on a precoat ~il'.:11tr. Obaerv~ ~y•t•
rellOval• exceeded t~ree iog r890Val for all runs, but
removals were dependent or. DE 9rade. The larger the
grade, the 9Dre oocyst• found in the effluent.
leta potential measur8918nt. were aade in DWRD labs
using clean suspension• of CIYptotpo(idiua oocysts (both
auria and panqa) di.a.uted into a river water that had
been filtered tbrou9b lflA Rll9brane filters. Te•t• were
condur.ted to ••~luate variable& 1uch •• age of oocyets,
stora99 solution, and pB of suspsnston fluid on oocyets.
Noris oocyst• ..,.re bigbly variabl~ in regard to zeta
potential as tbe cbarCJ8 increased ~roa -21 av to -1.8 mv
as the pB vaa lowered frc. l~.o to 1.6 (1111ri• oocyats
were not stor.ad in dichromate). Mu~i• oocysts •tored in
dic~r<lll&te had a considerable greater cbar9e aaqnitude
than tb:>ae in clean su•pensions (-31.1 versus -20.1 av,
respectively). Tbe parvua oocysts displayed a change
fruta -17.8 av (in clean suspensions) to -25.2 av in
suspenaions stored in dicbromata. In one study, the
fecal aaterial froa a calf vat 1tored in dichroaate for
twelve boUr• until tbe aaterial cocld be processed the
next day. The oocyats were harvested and stored without
dicbraaate. Twenty-four hour• after pr-paration, the
-a•tu:ed cbar~ vas -6 av. The auepenu.on was monitored
for eigbt day• and tbe cbar~~ gradually changed to -14.l
av. There were n~t &nougb oocyat~ to continue the study
to deteraine if tbe cbarge would recover to -17.8 av seen
vi~b .oat fre•h oocyets.
Zeta potectiel studies by Ghosh
showed value• 5 av more negative than the resultG in the
EPA ~eats vith preserved oocy•t•.
DiscuHioq
The preliai~.
..ta have indic~ted that llO&t
filtration •7•~
ffective in rtmOV~ng greater than
2.5 logs of oocyst~
ideal operating ~onditions.
The•• tests for the a..
~ bave been done with oocysta
pre•erved ln dichrcmate ... itb forulin fixed oocysts.
Bo~b t1'e preservation •olut1on and the fiJr~t!.011 llui.~
have abovn an effect on the . .a=~~e<i r,eta potential and
aay bave an eftet.:t tin tile rigidity of tti. organisa. '!'he
few studies co.plated with fr. .h oocysts ha~a ~hown ~es•
effective re90Yal bat 110re work ia planned. Several
surveys in the literature (LaChevallier 1991) have
indicated tbat oocyatr are paB•ing through •ome filter
plants. Tbe paa•a99 of oocysts aay indic•t• that fre•h
(or untreated) ooeyats aay be 9DP difficult to r&llO'l'e
than tbos• that are pretreated by •cme aanner. Tb'l
pr•..rY•tio~ proces••s aay affect. the phy•ical
ci1aracterbtica of tbe oocyst• and aay aake thea aora
su~ceptibl• to filtration processes than tbo•• in tb•
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natural environment.
In order to achi~ve good reduction in turbidity at
all times, stringent controls on coagulant/flocculant
clo8a9e& are required. This control could be a~_-..111ated ui
done by operator attention and that detenaination woulJ
be at thE Jiscretion of the water utility. Subtle
changes in "ffluent turbidity frOlll a filt~·ation plant m... y
re•ult in large changes in particulates passing through
the filters that aay or aay not be associated with
pathogen1. The goal therefore, should be to 1·e111<>vc t.h11::•·
particulatu11 and not have to
ry about whut lwr or 1101
they are of concern.

"'°'

In Hilwaukee, the inability to maintain a low till"'
affluent turbidity aay have allowed Cryptosporidium
oocysts to pass ~hrough the water t.ceataent plant (FoA
and f.vtle 1993a).
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In March and.April of 1993, Milwaukee, Wisconsin reported a very large increase
in the number of diarrhea !)atients and shortages of over the counter drugs for
diarrhea control at local pharmacies. Preli•inary investigations conducted by State
and City officials s~ggested that the drinking water ..Y have been partially responsible for distribution CryPtosporid1Ull around Milwaukee. In addition to turbtd1ty data,
a survey of diarrhea cases in local nursing homes i11Plicated the Howard Water
Treatment Plant. A team of investigators from the EPA's Drinking Water Research
Division (DWRD) assisted with the investigation. This paper desert bes the approach the
EPA team took in evaluating the effectiveness of the water treatlllent facility to
renove particulates, including a discussion of the key operational data and a
description of what w~s obser\'ed at the treatment fac111ties. Research including
both extramural and in-house laboratory and ptlot plant studies for Crvptosporidtum
· removal is also discussed. 1, brief su11111ary and discussion of this data is presented
in this paper. ·
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